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At Mazrall, a village, end of ascent. The plain of Kazvin 
visible fiom the summit of pass. Descent gradual; snow (limi- 
nislling. 

Three miles beyonel is a eleserteel village on right; roa(l leacls 
over lo^s hills; gra(lual (lescent for two miles farther, when the roa(l 
leas-es the hills an(l enters thc plain of Kazvin. Pass the hamlet 
of Aghfi Bal)a on a small stream flowint, from the N.E., and an 
hour after leave the village of Nizam-aba(l half a mile on the 
right. Six miles falther, I)y a level roatl, the latter part throllgh 
+-ineyarels, we ay)proach a large town surroun(le(l by a wall anel 
elitch, anel enter the city of IVa7vin. From W;3zv-in to Tehrsintlle 
listance is al)out ninety miles, in an E.S.E. direction, the high 
roa(l leaelint, through a lon X alley better cultix ate(l than is usual 
in Pcrsia, an(l lsoun(leel tn thc north ly the lofty range of El-burz. 

I I I. Ext} acts from Notes, made during the Campaign to Wos- 
tantinah, iwt Septenxber, 1837. By Mcajor Sir GREPNVILLE T. 
r E M r L, B art., M. R. G. S ., and M embel of the Scientific Com- 
mission attacheel to tlle French Army in Africa. Read Fe- 
bruary 12th, 12338. 

kostantinah, October 20th, 1 8?s7. 
September lDSh, 18.<37. I lantleel at lSonah: on approaching 

the town an(l off a point of lan(l lie two rocks calleel " the Lion," 
from correctly representint,, when seen from a particular spot, a 
lion couchant. Bonah,* the ancient Aphrodisiurn, is calleel in 
AralJic 'AnnalJall, " the place of jujubes." The town was de- 
stroye(l in 1832, I)ut is now rebuilt; the streets have in several 
instanecs leen wi(leneel an(l carried in straight lines. Many goo(l 
houses llas-e lJeen constructe(l, an(l goo(l shops, reading-rooms, 
coffee-houses, restaur.ants, an(l es en a theatre establishe(l. The 
walls by which it is surroun(letl were erecteel in 450 of the Hijrah 
[A.D. 10J8.] Tlle ruins of Hippona + are elistant a mile, standing 
on qnaRzelona behneen the waters of the Sebusf and the Beji- 
mah. Tllc cistcrns are very considerable. I ma(le a plan an(l 
took drawings of them. I also observecl the site of a theatre, 
which has llever l)een notice(l by other travellers. The bri(lge 
over the IXejimah is c)f Roman construction, and lately repaired. 

* Bonah is an ancient Arab name, I(llfsl (Jaul)ert) 246, &c. F. S. 
t From 'Aneb; Zizy)hus jujuba.-i'. S;. + Tlle anciellt Hippo. 
? Tne MS. of Sir G. freml)le COlltAillS many names of places in Arabic, but as 

the words have beell strictly rendered ill the Roman character according to the stand- 
ard ado)ted by tlle Society, as givell in Vol. VII., p. 24o, it has not beell thought 
requisite to prillt them also in Arabic;-the MS. is preserved for reference in the 
library of the Society.-ND. 
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This river is but four feet eleep at Hippona, and a much smaller 
stream than the Sebus. Two streams called Mlyah-baridah, 
" colel waters," anel Wad-e(llis, " the river of the rush " (a par- 
ticular sort so calle(l in tlle Berber dialect) and both rising 
atzout 36? 36' N., unite soon after, and form a stream, which at 
first bears the name of the Abu Ufrah, then tllat of Mab'ujah, 
and finally of Bejimall. The Sebiis, which during the time of 
the Romans was nasigable, and on whose banks they had esta- 
hlished a dock-yartl, might still be rendered so for some distance 
without difficulty, by removing the bar at its moutll, in which are 
now only from three to four feet water; inside this, however, it 
deepens to twelve and thirteen. It runs up S. to 36? 30' N., and 
then turns to the W. I shall hereafter speak more of this river. 
To the east of Bonah and Hippona extend the level plains of 
the Beni Werjin and the lVIerdas, uncultivated save where exist 
three or four oases. To tlle W. are the mountains of Yedugh, 
among which we eRistinguish the Jebel Esh-hebah,* " grey moun- 
tain." To the S.W. are the mountains of Belilyetah, "the wea- 
thercock," the highest of whose summits is called Abu-fernun. 
Between these two ranges runs the valley of the Kharesas, ex- 
ten(ling for ten miles S.W. to the lake of Fezarah. This lake is 
said to be ten geographical miles in length, by six miles and a 
half in breadth: it is very shal]ow, and abounds with flamingos 
and wild fowl, and its shores with snipe and wild boar. The 
French have not commenced the colonization of the environs of 
Bonah. 

September 26th.-I left Bonah and marched with a division of 
the French army to join the head-quarters at Mejaz 'Amar. 
Crossed the 13ejimah, leaving Hippona on the right: after 
passing ower a few elevations of ground, we entered the great and 
level plain through which flows the Sebus; this river was on our 
left. Three block-hollses are establishetl between Bonah and 
the fortified camp of Ed-dere'an; at the second is a Roman bridge 
of two arches over the Bejimah, or Mab'ujah, for I do not es- 
actly know where the stream changes its name: the road which 
passes over this bridge is the shorter, but we left it for the longer 
one of E(l-(lere'an more to the southward, in order to obtain sup- 
plies, as Neshmayah, the second camp, was too distant to reach in 
one day with the infantry, artillery, and b:aggage. At the third 
block-hollse, calleel Sidi Makluf, from the adjoining sanctuary, is a 
well; to the right is a large tree, which being seen from a great 
tlistance, forms a good land-mark: it is called Shajeratu-s-selam, 
" trce of peace." The fortifie(l camp of Ed-dere'an, eleven geo- 
graphical miles S. by W. from Bonah, stands on a low ridge of 

* Rising 3189 feet above the sea. B6rard.-ED, 
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heights. The country about it is inhabited by the Aulad Abu 
'Azlz. The (lerivation of this name (Ed-dere'an) I coultl not 
ascertain correctly; some say, from Edrar, the Berber word for a 
hill, others, from Dhira', " the arm,<' the cubit measure." My 
own idea is that it is connected with the name of Adrian, who may 
here has-e erected a camp or station, as tlle French have done at 
the present zerio(l. From tlle Roman bri(lge at the second block- 
house the Rornans hal two roads, one passing by Ed-dere'an, on 
its way to the Aque Tibilitanad, another, which crossed the 
bridge to Russicada (near Stora), passing along the level ground 
on tlle south of the Fezarah lake. Our horses were watered in 
the stream of Witsibah, which flows into the Sebus opposite Sid; 
Denden. 

September 27th.Leaving Efl-dere'-an, we soon after passeel 
on our right an isolatetl hill studded with fantastically grouped 
rocks: it is called by the Arabs Flajaru-n-nahal, " the rock of the 
bees ;" but the French give it the more formidable appellation of 
Montagne des Lions, from the numlJer of those animals they 
have there met with. On our left and left-front were the hills of E1 
Wust tthe mid(lle], and in the latter direction the Marabut of 
Sid; iOmar. Six miles from Ed-deresan we reached the Miyah 
Baridah. The Roman road from hence ascends this stream to 
Askur the ancient Ascurus. We continued our march more to 
the westward, ascen(ling a steep hill. On our right was the chain 
of Dra' el 'Arsh,* and on the left the steep peak of Bir-tlrla, and 
behind it, at the (listance of one mile and three quarters, is Askur, 
which I was prevented visiting, as an escort could not then be 
given. Two leagues and three quarters from Miyah Baridah we 
reached Neshmayah; but the elm trees, which gave it its name, 
no longer exist, at least I did not perceive tllem. The fortified 
camp of Neshmayah is smaller than thatof Ed-dere'an: it is 
placell in a basin or hollow surroun(led by heights, from which 
it might comfortably lze cannonatled. Close by the camp flow four 
small streams, the Wadi Sehugah, the WAd; Kurs, and two otherss 
wllose names I did not learn: these united form the Wad-edlls 
which united with the Miyfih Bari(lahs constitute eventually the 
Bejimah. The Ben; Fughal occupy the country on the west, 
and the Beni Kaid on the east. 

September 28th. Immediately on leaving the camp we com- 
menced ascending on the south) and by the pass called El-mulfah 
the range of the Fejuj which notwithstanding the road made last 
year lty the French, occasioned much delay to the artillery. On 
the summit of this hill are the ruins of a vigie erected by the 
French. From this point the eye embraces a great extent of 

* Dhir^'u-l-'arsh i.c. Thrones arm.-F. S. 
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country, thc Ka.sleall of Bonahn Eel-elere'An, the sea, the lake of Fe- 
zarall, ISamlnzim el T3erela'ah,* Kalemah7+ the Serj el 'Audall, ancl 
many mount.ains, rocky eaks, antl wintling valleys. The scenery 
arounel is fine, lsolel, an(l picttlresque, but at laresent, tenantless 
anel trceless. T)esceneling the hill, we finel, rllele we again join 
tlle Rounan r{ael, the ruins of a small Roman town, perlla)s of 
Tabiltsn built on a lov rlameloel, anel embosomed in olive anel 
other trees. Here we also strike the Wf'<el el hammam, "river 
oi the leatll," runnillg soutll to join the Sebtls, and lorelered hy 
oleanelers. Eir,ht miles fromN5eslslz.wyahwereacheelthecamp 
calle(l I.Iammt m el BverelaVill, " tlle lltll of the bczZ,7' which name 
it elerieres from the atlj(inint, tepiel splings, th;lt p;lrt at least of it 
rhicll reltltes to l)atlls; lespecting the b(t I coulel learn nothing. 
These waters are the Aq?te Tibilitane, that is ullless we snust 
place the latter at l-lammam !\1eskhut]n. At a11 events, they were 
known anel used ly the Romans for we here see consieleralule 
remains of their l)aths, anel some slight ones also of their houses. 
With the stones of these ruins the }resent brt hAs been con- 
structeel. Tlle temperature of tl:e s-ater varies in parts of the 
baths from t99 to 30 centi,rrafle (84? to 86? Fallr.). 'rllese baths 
are no+r surrouneleel ly a thiek and lusuriant grove of w-ines 
oli^-es, figs, anel olean(l(?rs. The troops fully appreeiateel the lusury 
of these waters. 

Sfeptember 29th. We descende:l the eourse of the Wsitl el 
HammAm for two miles an(l a half, when it falls illtO the Sebus, 
whieh llere flows from west to cast. On our right svelie the lower 
ranges of tlle Jobel I)ebltigh, "llill of the eurrier,'5 allel on the 
left those of the Jelel Awara, the latter eovereel sxith a thiclv 
wooel of olive trees. Throut,h the ;sta of the salley forme(l by 
the heights, we behel(l to the south tlle towers an(l walls of 
Kalemah. 

The Sebl'ls, where we elossed it, was then only t+w-o feet deey), 
lout elurirlg the rainy season it sweeps filriously along its eourse ill 
heavy masses. The Freneh army last year lost many men, horses, 
tInel carriages in its leassagc. It is rendere(l still more dangerous 
by its beel being filleel with large, loose, anel rollint bloeks of 
stone. Aseenelillg-its right ban1<, we reached, after one third of 
a leat,ue, the camr) of Kalemah. As I lJefore observeel, I shall 
not t(3ucll ufson tlle subject of antiquities; sllffice it, therebre, to 
say, that this caml) occupies the site anel tlle remains of Stuthul, 
which also l)ore the nama? of Ccztctma, one of the principal anel 
richest toarns of Numielia. The ruins.of the Numielic city Rtretch 
over a great surface; w-hat is surroundeel l)y the still esisting stone 
walls an(l their thirteen to+vers, is the space occupietl by tlle much 

* Packs,(ldle bath.-F. S. t Pronollnced Gelmal* 
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more circumscribe(l town of the Lower Empire. I(alemah is 
situated on the northern eleclis-ity of a branch of thc Jeivel AlIaho- 
nah, one of whose peaks, calle(l Serj-el-'Autlah, " the mare's 
saeldle," forms a very strikin^, feature of the lan(lscape. Kalemah 
is in tlle territory of the Aulael 'Ariel: the country on the left 
hank of tlle Sel)us, in tlle *lirection cf Wfejtiz 'Amar, lelongs tu 
the VVerz-eel-elin. tRhe tr(eo}s elid not pass through Kalemah, but 
pulsueel their march from the confluence of thc SVOiel el Hammam 
avith tlle Sebus, along the left bank of tlle latter. Kale;nall lics 
nearly south fiom Hamm.iln e1 ljerda'all, anel fiom it to lMeja% 
'Amar, tllc course is a little S. of W. Afler ri(ling ses-en miles 
from Kalemah, we reache(l the cam) of Meifi7 'AmAr, " the oc- 
ctlpie(l passa(re;" the wholc of tlle valley bet+veen which anel 
lialemall, anel through +shic}l {lol\-s the Selous, is not only beauti- 
ful by coml arison s-ith the country +Ve llatl hitllerto traterseel, 
but woulel also 1)e consideretl so uneler a11 circllmstances. This 
vall?y is embellisheel lJy the ruslling waters of the river, by a thick 
gro+sth of trees anel shrubs, anel by verdflnt anel elastic turf. It is 
bortlered on the S. by the range of Atahonall, an(l on the N. by 
those of Beni 'Aeldah anel llebbtigh; the outlines of these hills 
are bold and pieturesque, and their flanlis are clothed with trees 
and shrubs, amor?g +s-hieh l redominate the olise, antl several 
varieties of the lentisk. The e?lml) of Mejfiz 'Almar, at ̂ rhieh the 
expeditionary army was assembletl previous to its aclvanee vIpon 
Kostantinah, is situateel at the eonfluenee of the W\.i(l-esh Sllarif 
an(l the W;itl-es-sedam, " ri7er of the irruption ;" these two waters 
unite(l, bear the name of Sebus. The former is mueh more 
mud(ly and slower in its motion than the latter, and its blllk of 
water is greater; it eomes from the S., the latter from the \v. 
Two lX-oo(len lJridges h(lve been eonstltleted by the French over 
the lattel, one for th(? passage of the heas-iest artillery, the other 
solely for infantry. The ritht lank in some learts rises pelpeneli- 
culary to a consielerable heigllt. The entrenched camp occupies 
botll banks of the Sezlam. Allme(l l3ey, with the elite of his 
forces, lJrtlsely an(l xTigorously attckeel tlle part on tlle right bank, 
but was repulsetl. The beallty of the country, the positions occupietl 
by the comlatflnts, thc Valiety of their costumrs, the fineness of 
the weather, anel the anim.ltion an(l spirit of the affair, servetl to 
form onc of the rettiest r)ictures it is possilule to imagine. 'rwo 
anal a quarter miles to the W., are the famous hot-sprin*,rs, calle(l 
IWa-n]nt'll.n Meskhutin, " the encllanteel baths," whicll I was pre- 
-ente(l tllen visiting, lout ll(l e to soe on lny return, when we shall 
have more leisure time. Some excavatioils rere ma(le at Mejoiz 
Amar, lhy or(ler *)f General Damremont, an(l the remains of a 
Roman villa eliscovereel. I cannot, however, say +sThat name this 
lace hc)re uneler the Romans. 
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October 1st. - The army commenceel its marcll, taking the road 
by RAs el'Akabah ancl the course of the Wad Zenati, which 
promised us a greater supply of water than the much shorter way 
by Aligah. We immediately commence(l ascending the pass of 
REs el 'Akabah, " the summit of the acclivity," situated between 
the Jelel 'Anunah on the left, anel the Jebel Sada on the right. 
The Roman road to 'Anunah keeps to the left of the present 
French one. The country about 'Anunah is extremely picturesque, 
possessing a happy combination of mountains, rocks, water, and 
trees. We bivouacked on Ras-el 'Akabah; here rain fell, which 
continued till late on the following morning. Our horses went 
to a consi(lerable distance to drink; the arti]lery found it impos- 
sible to reach the summit of the pass this day. The French 
military road enels at Ras el 'Akabah. The distance from Mejaz 
'Amar is 7 miles. 

October 2nd. As soon as the artillery joined us we resumed 
our route. The country on that side of the mountains where we 
were now marching presente(l a totfllly diSerent aspect from the 
other: the hills which now borderecl our route had not the bold 
and picturesque forms of the others; not a tree or a shrub was to 
be seen-not a man or an animal was visible; all was silent, de- 
solate, an(l dreary. The land had, however, all been under cul- 
tivation, which was not tlle case onwthe other side, thougll the 
ground appeared to be equally fertile. Judging from the stubble, 
this year's cro) was a plentiful one. During the day I obsers-e(l 
many remains of Roman posts and stations. We crossed two 
small streams flowing from left to right; the last is called 'Ain- 
et-torab, 6' the spring of earth ;" they both join the Zenati.* We 
shortly after crossed this latter river, which here flows a little to 
the W. of N., and ascending its current, bivouacke(l round the 
Marabut of Sidi Tamtam, betsveen the Jebel Insel T on the S. and 
the Kesen 'Asel, ;'honey," on the N., distance 61 miles from 
Ras el 'Akabah. Although we saw no Arabs during the day, 
we frequently heard and felt them at night, when they permitted 
themselves to fire upon us. 

October 3rd. Crossel the dry bed of a stream, and afterwards 
the Wadi 'Asel, with water, which it discharges into the Zenati on 
the left. On the bank of the Wadi 'Asel is a small Roman fort of 
stone. We continue(l to ascend the course of the Zenati along its 
left bank, an(l towards the end of the march, crossed it three 

* When at Kostantinah I was told by some Arabs that the Wadi Zenati does not 
join or form the Sebus; but that from Sidi Tamtaln it flows north and joins the other 
waters which discharge themselves illtO tlle gulf of Stora. Researclles respecting 
rivers in Africa are not easily pursued, from the rariety of names which the Arabs 
give to them in diffErent parts of their course, thereby creating mllch confusion. 

t Inzil. Dismount ?-F. S. 
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times near its source, called Rds-ez-Zenati. This is the spot 
about which the waters of seven small streams, Seba' 'AyGn, unite 
to form it. From the heights* beyond the head waters of tlle 
Zenati, we beheld tllick and lofty columns of smoke rising from 
the plain. The Arabs on our approach fired their dowars t 
and their stacks of straw; this conduct they pursued all the way 
to Kostantinah. Our cavalry threw itself forward to rescue the . . , 
forage, and in part succeeded, as it also did in discovering some 
matamors [subterraneous granaries] in which the Arabs conceal 
their wheat and barley. We bivouacked on the Wad el Bakarah, 
" river of the cow." The country ahout the sources of the Zenati 
is very much broken and tormented, forming numerous cones or 
mamelons, and has the appearance of being volcanic. 

October 4th. During the night and early in the morning, we 
experienced considerable colel, the thermometer marking only 
five centigrades above 0. (41? Fahr.) Soon after leasing the 
Wad el Bakarah, we passed on our left the ruins of a Roman 
statio, or small town, and beyond it reached the most southern 
point attained on our march to KostantiIlah, viz., 36? 12t N. We 
observed many foot-prints of camels; crossed a stream witll no 
running water, but containing some in the holes or deeper parts of 
its bed. Crosse(l the Wadi bluheiris (the pounding mortar), and 
bivouacked on its right bank; this river flows to the westward, and 
under the name of Abu Merzfik, joins the Rummel, or Rumli, 
" the sandy," close to Kostantinah. 

October 5th. We continued our course, descending along the 
right bank of the Muheiris, leaving the Jebel Abu Ghareb on the 
right, and crossing a stream of the same name which flows into 
the Atu-merzuk, and then ascended the heigllts of Suma'ah, . " the 
tower, or minaret," so called from a Roman mausoleum which 
crowns its summit, and which is distinguishe(l from a consider- 
aljle distance, and bears in fact the appearance of a tower. From 
tllis point we enjoyed a magnificent view, rendered extremely in- 
teresting to us by embracing in its range the battlements of 
Kostantinah, the absorbing object of our thoughts. We also 
beheld the Bey's camp on our left front, the Setah e] Mansurah, 
(' terrace of victory," the re(l Jebe]-esh-shatabah, the perpendicular 
rocky side of the Jebel Sidi Suleiman, both being portions of the 
range of Zuwiyah, the Kudyat A'ti,? &c. Crossing a small stream, 
and halting for the night on the banks of another, called Wad el 
Akmimin,ll we were employed for an hour, before making our 

* The plateau which divides the basins of the Zenati and Muheiris, and separates 
their head waters, is 2,824 feet above B()nah.-A. 

t DowEr, or rather dwar, is a colloquial abUreviation of adwair, (p. of daur,) 
' circles,' becallse the Arab tents are pitched in a circle.-F. S. 

+ Sauma'ah, eulgo Sma'h, or Sfim'ah.-F.S. ? Coming hill. 
ll Distance from Wad el Bakarah sixteeamiles and a quarter. 
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sou, in a s-ery pretty little aff;il ws-ith the Aral) c:lvalry. Our 
progress from Rtis el 'Akalah hatl been slow, as tlle engineers 
were in many places olzlige(l to make a rotlel for the passage of the 
artillery an(l wag*,olls. 

Octc)ber Gth-Crossing the Waeli Gumas,8 we had another 
little atiair with the Aral)s, and then ascendeel to the Marabut of 
Sieli hIaluluk, 42 miles from Wa(l el Akmimln on the Setah, el 
MansGlah, shich is a l)ranell of the Jelab-el-Wahsh. At this 
[NICIrCi1JUt vvere establisheel the he ad-quarters of the army: we 
gallopel on to the ellge of the terrace, when sudelenly tUl'St upon 
our sight the svhole town of Kostantinah lyine, at our feet, anel 
separatetl froln lls lJy tlle (leep, perpendicular, antl rocky ravine 
thlough whicll lush tllc waters of the Rusuli. As scron as we were 
seen h om tlle town, its latteries opene(l ulson us, anel es-ery 
winzloxv anel roclv lecame animateel ly tl-le fire of muslietly. The 
women at the same tinle raiseel theil voices in tlle usual soulzels 
of lze-lu-lm, an(l the men shoutetl curses against us. Ail these 
SOUll4S were loudly tlnd often repeatedlyreproduced by the pI'O- 

longe(l anel many-tonc(l eclloes of the ravine. Tlle siege lasteel 
till tlle ] 3th; b.ltteries lael lJeen estalulishe(l at Atansurah, anll on 
the other siele of the Rtlm]i on the Ituflyah 'A'ti, " hil] of 'A'ti." 
The wcatller (luring all this period was iainy and cold; there was 
no shelter, antl lxo fue] to ulake fires; no forage was to be obtained, 
so that the horses hael only llalf rations of barley, which we hael 
lgrought+s-ith us; fesers and clysenterylage(l throllghout the caInpn 

to ls-hicll was sulesequently atl(le(l the cholera; ynen and 1xorses 
(lieel rapielly. At ltlst a l)reach havitlg been matle, the tow-n was 
on the l3tll luost gallllntly carrieel l)y assault, and tlae tri-ccxlour- 
floate(l from tlle millalet of the Waslbah. 

Kostantinal1 or Kosant.inal1, g;A<,,,i, stan(ls on a peninsula 
formeel by the Rtlmli, "santly," or WAder-rummel, "the rister of 
san(l." rrhe palt on which the town is 11uilt was at one time 
eertainly eonnecteel witll the heights of Setah-el-NIar1surah, an(l 
of Si(li Meshiel, anel was se?aratetl from them, not, as is always 
state(l, loy the han(ls of men, but ly an ealthe1uttle Ol some eon- 
vulsion of nature, tllough atsvhat lgeriotl tllis tooli place we can- 
n ascertain, no tratlition +vllatel er of such an event existing. Both 
si(les of the ravine are of calcareous rock, covereel with a rery 
shallo:r coat of veFetal)le eirth. We here bliscoxrered four strata: 
the lower one is lulacls, pure schist; the secon(l is calcareous, 
black, allel, on EX?()SU1'8, separates in lamin; the thirel ealca- 
reous, dark-grey, comact, an(l +-ery llartl; tlle u)per one calca- 
reous, warm yellow, or pale orange, spongy, anel fille(l with fossil 
remains. These strata are nearly horizontal; the black locks of 

* KumlnasX or kammEs, zlivet's or leap&r's rivel ?-F. S. 
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Kostantinah, and the black stones with wllich its principal edifices 
were formerly constructe(l, a1'C not, as commonly state(l, either of 
lava or basalt; the stones usetl in construction were taken from 
the thir(l stratum. In more moelern times tlle uper stratum has 
been used as being much softer anel more easily +X-olke(l. Thc 
Rumli, which at or neal tlle town turns twenty mills, enters from the 
S. E. the eleep fissure or r avine calleel El lIuvah, existing between 
tlle heights of lAIansurah anel the town. The entrance is extremely 
narroxv, the l)reaeltil there from sicle to siele not l)eing more than 
four yarels. The rocks rise perentlicularly on each flank, lbut 
there exist narrow leelges at elifferent eles-ations, which enable a 
pedestrian to follow the whole of its course to E1 Kant;lrah, from 
wllich there exists no difficulty in continuing it to the cascade 
X-here the waters delJouche from tlle ravine. A part of the works 
l)elow the cascafle .lre of marble, rInel thence calle(l Dar-er-rukhAm. 
E1 Rantarah, as its name inflicatesa is a b1ielge across this ravine, 
placeel at the angle whicl1 it here makes; the entrance l)earing, 
from it alsout S.S.E., the cascaelc W.S.W. Ivrom tlle summit of 
this brielge to the water of the river the lleight is 1 14 yarals. The 
brielge itself, which rests on a natural one calle(l Gorra,* is 
fifty_two yar(ls. The open arch of the natural lJridge, called 
Dholmall, ;; (larkness," is of considerable height; but I was 
unable correctly to asceltain what part of tl1e remaining sixty-two 
yar(ls it occupietl; the exl;reme length of the bridge on its summit 
from the Bal) el Kantarall to its commencement on the opposite 
si(le, and followine, its curve, is 11>, yartls; itsloreatlth eight yarels. 
Higher up the ravine are either the coInmencement or the remains 
of two other bri(lges or aque(lucts, also of Roman construction. 
The mozlern part of E1 Kantaral-l was louilt by Mahonese, about 
forty-five years ago, with, it is sai(l, lrtaterials prepared at ANahon ! 
From E1 Kantarah to the casca(le are fotlr naturfll bri(lges; the 
arch of tlle one liearest the cascaele so perfectly resembles a (>aothic 
arch, that at first it appears to l)e tlle work cf man. The casca(le 
is divi(le(l into tllrce falls, lvhicl1 together may be from forty-five 
to fifty yards, I)ut I elid not measure them. Tlle rock which over- 
hangs it on the town siele, ol left bank, is in perpendicular height 
exactly m. lOD :3 yarels, to vvhicll must bea(lele(la slope forsne(lby 
the fall of stones and earth, +shicI1 measures tl1irty-three yar<ls 
more; total abow-e the sulnmit of tl1e cascaele 142v5 yards: from 
the top of this rock, name(l We ff} Shalsara, somerl guilty of adul- 
tery are preciitateel. Ikostalltinah, before it receive(l its present 
name fiom Constantine its restorer, was cs1lle(l by tlle Romans 
Cirta; but un(ler the Numi(lic dominion it must certainly have 
had another name, for Cirta corrupte(l from snnp Carta, the 

* Worrah, pupil of the ere ?-F. S. 
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Punic for "a city," was only applied to itby the natives, as we 
employ the wor(l "town" for London-the city the town par 
eweellence. I entertain not the least doubt of the Numidic 
city having been of far more considerable extent than the town 
of Constantina, which was what it still is at present. Ttie 
Numidic city exten(led not only over Kudyat 'A'ti, lout also 
on the right of the ravine, an(l at the base of the Setah el 
Mansurah. I will not here bring forward the proofs of my asser- 
tions, but for the rest they are numerous and convincing. Kosan- 
tinall still retains a great portion of the walls of Constantina, 
which extende(l from where the Rumli or Er-Rumel enters the 
ravine, across the neck of lan(l, an(l, when it was necessary, along 
the summit of the rockyprecipice which forms the W. and N.W. 
boundary of the town. From the Kasbah, which almost over- 
hangs the cascade, we see no traces of it along the edge of the 
ravine; nature had here rendered them superfluous. The Moham- 
medans have, however, erectedbatteries near El KantarMlto defentl 
it. Kosantinah* (I eall it by its Arab name to distinguish when 
speaking of it under tlle (lominion of the Romans,) has four gates- 
BA1) el Kantarah; Bab el Jabiyah, nearest to the entrance of the 
Rumlf into the ravine; Bab el WAll, now closed; and Bab .Ja(li(l, 
nearest to the river, after it has made the circuit of the town. All 
these are of Arab construction, built, however, in great part with 
materials of Roman e(lifices; the superb gates, with columns of 
red marlJle, mentione(l by several travel]ers, (lo not now exist; 
and I may here observe, that the ancient e(l;fices have of late years 
suffered much, and in many instances have been entirely destroyed, 
in order to obtain materials for the fortifications of the town: espe- 
cially this was the case with Ahmed Bey, when preparing to 
defend himse]f against the French forces. The town walls on 
the land siele, five feet thick, and in many parts with casemates 
behintl them, are built of Roman wrought stones. Kosantinah 
measures nearly 2700 yards, or 1 mile geographical, in circum- 
ference; tlle accounts which state its population at between 25,000 
to 30,000 are probably correct. The perioel, howes-er, at which 
I arrived in the town was not a favourable one for ascertaining its 
correctness, for, with the exception of dead bodies, we scarcely 
saw more than 200 or 300 of its inhabitants; the rest a11 fled 
when they perceive(l the certainty of our taking their town. Judging 
from the size and decorations of the houses, and rich furniture anel 
stores we found in them, a consi(leralJle portion of the inhabitants 
appear to have been very wealthy, and to have indulged in much 
luxury. ]!I either dill I see any indications of extreme poverty in 
any of the habitations; there appeared to exist a general degree 

* Kosanbnah, a corruption of KostantinahX has lolig been in use. See Idrfsi, 
Africa (Ed. lIartmalin), pp. 1>3, 'p03, &c. 
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of oomfoltxvhich is sel(lom founel in any large towtns. eren in 
ICurope. The greater part of the houses are built from two 
to five feet above the grounel1 on lslrge square-cut l)loolis of the 
*lark-grey calcareous stones, tlle remains of ancient buildings. 
Kostantinah from a (listance hAs not the gay antl white appearance 
of the towns of thc ]Eslst, ol even of other parts of Barbary: 
this is owing to the pecu]iarity of the houses, not being cow-ered 
with vhite-washeel terraces, lout lYith tiled roofs, a dos d'ane. 
During wet weather, Kostantinah, as seen from A{ansurah, or any 
of the other comman(ling elevations, presents itse]f, from this cir- 
cumstance, in a most gloomy an(l elull aspect. None of the mosques, 
public buildings, or houses, are remarkable for any beauty or ele- 
gance of arcllitectural clesign. Jutlging from the size an(l height of 
the minarets, or r.tther tovcrs, (for they resemble not the graceful 
ones of Tllrkey,) an(l llot from their fame or sanctity, there are nine 
principal lnosclues ill the town; lJut since this, the names of thir- 
teen hax e lleen given rne, lJesi(les several chapels. The Bey's new 
palace, lJuilt .alJout eight years agon is a large edifice, and in its 
interior ltery llancisome; white marble COUl'tS, galleries, fountains, 
andcolumns; laright antl gailypaintetl+ralls, vivid and glossy 
amulejos, with Arabesque patterns; orange, citron, and pome- 
granate trecs; lnirlors, aIltl IlllmerOUS glAss lamps suspended in 
all directions; +^7itll (l eluc misture of rich carI ets, cushions, lion 
and leol ar(l sl;ns, form on the hole a pleasing ensemble. 

The inhalJitants state tllat Kost.antinah contains 90()0 houses 
an(l 40,0()0 persons, lout perllaps both these statements exceed the 
truth; however, fiom the reasons lefole given, I can form no 
(leci(led opinicon and the cxact number of houses had not when I 
left the town, lteen eorrectly aScer tainetl. Al)out 17,000 sokliers 
might be quartereel in the lvarraeks, fontluks, palaees, an(l the 
lawrge houses of the nTealthier inhaloitants, without having reeollrse 
to billets on all the houses in general. 

l3efore our arrival rovisions +vere very abu1ldant and eheap; 
wheat, per saekX 8s. 6d.; barley, per sack, 4s. 3d; leef, per ll. 

d.; mutton, per quarter, 1s.; fowls eaeh, Sd. to 6d. 
lshe inhalaitants ehiefly bake their brea(l at home; and the 

fe^^ pul)lie ow-ens wl1ieh existed before those eonstruete(l hy the 
Freneh eoul(l only bake about 3000 to 3a00 rations daily. 

The lan(l rountl the town l)elongs fbr the most part to the 
eommunity in general, antl is let Ollt to a few of the prineipal 
families; these let it at,ain to the aetllal eultivators, who receive 
one-fifth of the ro(luee. The land is fertile an(l produees gene- 
rally 30 per eent. 

The principal manufaetures in the toxvn are those of saddles, 
laridles, boots, slippers an(l gaiters. The leather for these 
olejects is el5Te(l sxf a (linty leel col(?urX vvith the lark of the elel- 
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bragh. A few coarse blankets are also lna(le. About twenty- 
five men were emp]oyed ljy thc I3ey in the manufacture of gurl- 
po^vder. All the arms are made in the hilly districts of the 103eni 
'Aljbas. A considcXrable trade was carried on with the south, 

from which, in rcturn for corn, sa(ldlery, and ol)jects of Euro- 
pean manufactures, the Kostantinians received go]d dust, ostrich 
feathers, slaves, anel the finer sort of haiks, lJoth of wool and silk. 
It'rom 1200 to 1500 mule-loads of corn, Ac., were yearly sent to 
'l'unis, from which European goods were brought in return. 

I'he valley to tlle N.W. and W., tllrough which flows the 
Rumli, after it has disengaged itself from the ravine, is of great 
beauty; the river winds much in its course, and is bordered by a 
few villas and numerous gardens, rich in every variety of vege- 
table and fruit trees, with extensive groves of pomegranate, olive, 
fig, orange, and eitron; the view in this direetion is bounded in 
the (listanee by a lsokl range of xnountains. North, ol little west- 
erly of Kostantinah is the hill of Sidi Meshid and the Jebel el 
Wahsl-l [the wil(l mountain], to the east Mansurah, to the south 
Kudyat 'A'ti, and to the west of south, Jebel-esh-Shattibah 
[mountain of heather], tlle rocky Sidi Suleiman, al1d the range 
of %a^vziwiyah. In tlle Jebel Jelab^'ls (pl;lister) a part of the last- 
name(l range, gypsum is foullel, antl the stones are burnt in the 
ravine Shatt-er-rusas. The aneient remains in and arollnd Ko 
santlnah, I shall merely enumerate, without entering into eleserila- 
tions. Where now stantls the Kashah was the Numidie eitaelel, 
some parts of the walls of whieh are still seen, as well as the 
remains of a large eelifiee, with tlle l)ases anel peclestals of -ery 
lar ,e eolumns of tlle elark-grey stone; these lgases measure selren 
ket square. Tllis must either have been a (louble temple, or a 
palaee (of Sypllas?). It was also the Roman citadel, anll calle(l 
by them, as ;an inseription informs us, the Capitol; great portions 
*)f the Roman xvalls exist. Herc are also large cisterns, divi(le(l 
into twenty-one comllart1nents; antl there is also a church, of 
perhal)s the time of Constantille. In the town is a Tetrapylon, 
or ratlaer was, for one of its gates or arehes has beell destroyetl. 
Near it, lout unconnected, are two other arches A great part of 
E1 Kantarah is Roman; the bas-relief on it, of a woman and two 
elephants, was incorrectly copiel by Shaw. On the east, or right 
of the ra^ine, is a circus, of which the arch, called Kasr Gulah, 
(now destroyed,) formed the entrance; near it are two sets of 
cisterns. At the entrance of the river into the ravine are the 
remains of a large stone dam extending across its hreadth. On 
the right bank of the Rumli, antl close to its junction with the 
Abu-Merzukn is afine aqueduct; six arches of the lower tier only 
remain, but over the river it must have had three tiers of arches 
to have carried the water to the elevatiosl at which, on Kudyat 
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'A'tl, vc (aftelwar(ls Clnel alts of its channel. A short way 
lligher up the strcam, arc the xrestiges of a Roman bridge, and the 
traces of thc roa(l from Cirta to Carthage. On the different 
heiOhts lYhich) thou:,ll illcoll(ctly, are generally by Europeans 
incluzled ill tll( 1la]n(> of NuelJat 'A'ti, are many remains, cisterns, 
channels of .l(ue(lucts, tss-o lea-c(l Roman roaels, houses, Ac. At 
the foot of the recilicen on tlle xvest of the town, are the tepitl 
llomall batlls, no+r calle(l of Sitll Aleimun, the waters lnark 31 
centr. [010t'0 Fallr.], all(l ahoun(l *vith tortoises. Lower down are 
tlle ruills of a Numielian l-nallsolculn, ss-l:lich, like those of Kubr- 
cl-rumiyah URoman rrasX?s] all(l WIc(lrashem, rose hy steps to a 
point; it is hvvev-cl scluare, and not rountl. On the ridge between 
13;ib Jediel anel I(udyat Xrttti *V;1S the theatre, another of which 
existetl not ftlr from tllc ISalel(>. Many inscritions exist in an(l 
ncar Woslant,in.lh. 

Abl'l 'Ol)ciel cl IScflvri* states that Kostantinah is bathe(l all(l 
surlounele(l I)y three gleat an(l navigable riverS, which rise from 
tlle sOurces calle(l Ingheil, or black, an(l then lose themselves in 
the (leep ravine close to the town. We cannot reconcile this pas- 
s.age witll hat at resent exists, as there are only two rivers, the 
Rumli an(l the Abu Nler%uk, for we cannot count the salt stream 
of XV;i(l e1 M:elah, botll fioln its insignificance an(l its not entering 
the ras-ine; the only lnanncr of cxl)laining the passage is by 
countintr W.i(l el l-Iamm.im an(l the M/-;idi Sigan, which uniting 
a fcxv leagues to the soutll of Kostantinah form the Rumli. But 
nonc of thesc four streams are navigal)le for cs-en the smallest 
l)nats, I)Otll from xvant of water an(l the roclKy an(l broken nature 
of the be(ls. I has-c l)efore state(l that at the entrance of the 
ravine are thc remains of a stone learrier across it; this of course 
;zlelzease(l the bulk of lvatel algove, but was probal)ly constructexl 
more for tlle sake of irrigation, or defence, than navigation. I 
may hele obsers-e, that if thc Rumel di(l not always flolv through 
tlle raville, its former beel was in a valley near that of the Wad el 
A:lelah, anel that it jerineel its laresent bed below tlle town, at the 
l oint wshele the lattcr strealn now (lischarges its waters into it: 
hoss-e^-er, tllese are useless conjectures, br a consulsion which 
eoukl has-e formetl so gleat a chasm may well have causeel water 
to sring from a lulace where it ha(l not before flowed. 

My observations on the part of the country I traversecl must 
necessarily, fol evi(lent reasons, be extremely few, an(l those 
s-cry slight. With regard, for example, to its inhabitants of 
their manners, customs, ancl character, I can form no judgment, 
as I nes-er met them except in the field of arms, or a few in the 
toX-n, s-ancluished, submissivc, an(l at one's feet. In (lress anel 

$ Notices et Estraits des MSS, de 1a Bibliotlleqlle du Roi, xii. p. 516. 
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personal appearance I hale oleserve(l no peculiarities to (listill- 
guish them from the )eople of Algiers or Tunis. From Bonah 
to Kostantinah I di(l not see alsow-e six Arales, besieles those fight- 
int, against us. Kostantinah contains many Jews, ho appeared 
to xnaintain the charactel which their brethren hax e gained tl-lrough- 
out the worl(l. NIany Turks +^7ele in thc torn; an(l they fougllt 
a(lmira})ly; so also did the Kalotlil,* antl the Xrabs. A1any French 
persolls have accuse(l the latter of not displaying much courage, 
saying that they nes-er stantl to receive a charge, even fiom an 
inferior force: this is generally true-lout is solely to be attribute(l 
to their peculiar style of warfare, and not to deficiency of collrat,e. 
They woukl act unwisely to change this system, fol it is gooel, 
antl well aslapte(l to the country; and so has it, as in former days 
with their ancestors, prove(l to their enemies. In(lependently of 
the women in the Bey's harem I saw l;ut few, and none of any 
great beauty. 

The country from Bonah to Ras el 'Akabah is little cultixated, 
scarcely at all, but it supt)orts nunzerous her(ls and flocks. There 
are in parts woo(ls of consielerable extent, lout they are composed 
chiefly of large shrubs, an(l with the exception of the olive, -ery 
ferv trees nonea(la)teclforship-buil(ling. From Ras el 'Akabah 
to Kostantinah nearly the whole country is cultivate(l, and pro- 
duces much corn anll barley, lout not a tree or es-en a shrul, with 
the exception of a few asparagus loushes, ancl oleanders on the 
}anks of the streams. To the west of Kostantinah fruit trees are 
reare(l, among whicll are found a very few date trees, but their 
fruit does not ripen; the olives ale among the largest, antl the 
finest I ha^7e ever seen; the cultivateel pomegranates are large 
and of esquisite flavour: this tree, as well as the fig, grow also in 
a wild state; the wil(l lotus, in Ar. Sidrah,t is found in abundance, 
esllecially to the north. The melons of Kostantinah are the 
most delicious that exist-they are calleel A/Ierhum, an(l are not 
folmd at Bonah; they are gleen, *vith yellow spots; the flesh is of 
a beautiful green colour, antl may a11 be eaten close to the skin 
which in thickncss (loes not exceed that of a dollar. 

During our atlvance, tlle countly was parched an(l burnt up 
but after the heavy and continue(l rains which ha(l so mucll an- 
noyeel us, it almost instantly clcythe(l itself with brilliant verdure 
stu(lde(l with the purple flowers of numberless iris. The Sebus 
is hy far tlle largest of the rivers we saw; the Sherf, and the Ru- 
mel, are the next; then follow the Abu-merzuk, the Zenati, and 
the Bejimah; some of these woukl, however, in Europe, never 

* Plural of Kab'leh, a tribe.-F. S. 
t Zizyphux Lotus. 
+ ' Blessed.' These melons closely resemble those of Kasabah, or Tl:^rgllu(l-lf 

40 m, east ()f SmyrnaX on the road to Ephesus, which are an incomparable fi uit,F. S. 



be elignifieel by thce namc of r ivel s, and many othel s would 
nes-er be notice(l, so very small are the>: most of them, in sum- 
mer, have no flowing lvatel, retaining only in the holes, or 
deeper parts of their be(ls, the remains l)f what had been fur- 
nished l)y the rains. Inelepenelently of the domestic aIlimals, 
I .sctw but few others, namely, camels, jaclials, hares, tor- 
toises, llyuenas, anel leoparels, anel only very few of these; there 
are, however, lnany lions arl(l wilel boars; partridges, snipe, 
antl wi]<l-fowl, arc founel in great nulul)ers, anel in still greater 
nulnbers elid we fin(l vultures an(l crows; but the presence of 
these latter was accounted for by the great number of horses that 
died eluring the campaign. Of insects, the most common were 
scorpions, mosquitos, an(l a sTely large antl l)lack species of ear- 
Wig lYhiCll I llad never seen before. Tlle thermometer in my 
house at I(ostantinah ranne(l from 10 to ] 5 centigrades (JO? to (;0? 
Fahr.), lJut selelom rose lli>-ller tllan 12 (o3 3 Fahr.) 

In returrlillX to Bonal-l, I followed, with trifling e:xceptions, the 
same route. From Rsls-el-'Akaball, I visited the ruins of An- 
no?la; fiom WIejaz'Amar,Iwent(lirecttoHammamBer(la'ah, 
thus cutting oW a grcat anglc; an(l from Ai eshmayah, I ro(le along 
the course of the Mab'ujah, to thc Roman lJridge near the second 
blochllouse, thus axroielitlg 11,(l-elere'tln. Our ixtapes durin>, the 
retUl'n WelC .1S follos: \v'ldi WIuheiris, Rtis-ez-Zenati, 'AlIl_ 

et-tor.il, Meja7 Alnar, Nesllrn.y.lh, Bonah. 
My researciles w-ele chiefly elirectetl to the subject of antiqui- 

ties, and tlle illustration of ancient history anel geography, as well 
as to the ol)tailling Arabic MSS. relative to Arab history. I ha(l 
intenele(l giXing the latitu(les, longitu(les, an(l eles-ations of elif- 
ferent parts of the Beylik, from the obsers-ations made by M. 
Falbe; but after due consi(leration, I elo not think I shoul(l be 
justifie(l in (loing so, as he m.ay wisll to l ulJlish them first him- 
self in his own collntr>-. On the subject of zoology, I may men- 
tion, that +hile at 3Sostantinall, Ferhti(l Icn Sa'i(l, chief of the 
powerful trile of Auleel Sa'id, came from tlle Great Desert with 
nearly 1000 cavalry, to oSer his allegiance to the Frencll, an(l on 
this occasion, I obsels-ecl that their horscs vvere generally much 
superior to those we ha(l hithelto Inet. 

TEle numerous ruins of Roman posts antl stations that we saw, 
though in no way wllatever lsemarkat le either for their size, 
architectural design, or presers-ation, wxere extremely interesting, 
as clearly shoxving the excellent plan adopted ly that nationwhen 
colonising a conquered country. These posts were of two sorts, 
those which secureel the roaels, and others wllich guar(led the 
estates at some distance fronl them; but I have not leisure at 
present to enter into the e:letails of their colonization system, 

froen BonclA to Is*tost(zzle'nah. 
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